City of Grass Valley
City Council
Agenda Action Sheet

Council Meeting Date: November 13, 2008      Date Prepared: October 31, 2008

Prepared by: Timothy M. Kiser, PE, Public Works Director/City Engineer

Title: Recognition of Community Service Organizations

Agenda: Presentation

Recommended Motion: That City Council recognizes and thanks the Grass Valley Host Lions, Foothill Lions, and Grass Valley Rotary for enhancing City parks.

Background Information: The City of Grass Valley has benefitted in many ways from the contributions of local community service organizations. Facilities that have been constructed and/or improved by local service organizations include the Little League Fields, LOVE Building, Scout Lodge, Pelton Wheel Mining Museum, Group BBQ Areas, Skatepark and Disc Golf Course.

Recently, three service organizations have stepped forward to help again. The Grass Valley Host Lions Club constructed new walkways around the Condon Park LOVE Building to improve safety and accessibility. In May of this year, the Foothill Lions Club renovated the kitchen in the Memorial Park Scout Lodge which now features new cabinets and counters and all new energy saving appliances. Also this past spring, the Grass Valley Rotary concluded a two year project that involved constructing a new kiosk and replacing the existing footbridges at the disc golf course in Condon Park.

Staff has invited officers of these clubs to come and be recognized for their recent efforts.
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